Background
==========

2017 marked the 70 ^th^ anniversary of the Nuremberg Code ( [@ref-25]). The ethics of research with human beings has been shaped by the simplicity of its core logic, i.e., that the voluntary consent of research participants is sacrosanct and, when given, creates profound obligations of care and respect on the part of researchers. It is a testament to the power of the Nuremberg Code, and the universal revulsion at the crimes that motivated it, that research ethics has remained intensively focused on the protection of individuals from potential harms that could arise as a result of their participation in research. There is no disagreement that this was and remains a necessary focus. But there are other aspects of the global research enterprise that warrant more deliberate ethical scrutiny. One of these is the fairness of research collaborations and partnerships ( [@ref-1]; [@ref-9]; [@ref-12]; [@ref-13]; [@ref-26]; [@ref-27]; [@ref-28]; [@ref-33]), and the many practical challenges that make fair partnerships difficult to achieve. Corruption in governments and institutions, unequal access to research funding among researchers and research institutions, and enormous disparities in institutional capacity to support research partnerships are just some of the factors that present obstacles to fair partnerships between high income country (HIC) and low and middle income country (LMIC) partners ( [@ref-26]), and within LMICs and HICs alike ( [@ref-11]). Serious attention to these structural disparities, and the ways they shape the ethical character of the research enterprise, is long overdue. It holds significant promise for reframing the ethics of research, and for illuminating rationales and pathways for greater investment in strong and sustainable research system capacity in all countries.

Efforts to address obstacles to fairness in research partnerships
=================================================================

There have been many efforts to improve the fairness of research partnerships. Many have been driven by the commitments and actions of individual researchers in the design and management of their own collaborations, which tend not to be well publicized. Some have emerged as efforts to publicize ethically problematic imbalances in power, expectations and opportunities in research partnerships ( [@ref-33]), and some have focused on specific aspects of fairness, such as systematic differences in opportunities to publish research results ( [@ref-21]) and in resulting differences in opportunities for career advancement ( [@ref-24]). Some negotiated agreements between research partners have been published ( [@ref-30]), and research funders frequently include specific conditions of partnership in their investments ( [@ref-32]), but there is typically no explicit mechanism by which the achievement of these conditions is adjudicated or reported.

A number of guidelines and frameworks have been developed and disseminated in efforts to direct more systematic changes in policy and practices ( [@ref-7]; [@ref-2]; [@ref-17]; [@ref-22]) These efforts have had limited impact on the culture of research partnerships globally, as evidenced by the chronic and consistent nature of the critiques ( [@ref-1]). Although they effectively diagnose the problems associated with fair research partnerships, and provide useful taxonomies of general goals for improving practices, they are largely aspirational and lack sufficient detail and explicitness in their proposed strategies for achieving these goals.

Some initiatives have attempted to move beyond aspiration. For example, to increase the capacity of universities to negotiate fair collaboration agreements with industry, the UK government's Intellectual Property Office produced the Lambert Toolkit, which provides tools and model agreements to facilitate fair and effective partnership agreements between university-based researchers and industry partners ( [@ref-14]). Similarly, in an effort to improve the negotiation skills and contracting expertise of LMIC institutions, the Council on Health Research for Development (COHRED) developed the Fair Research Contracting suite of publications and tools ( [@ref-31]). But although these initiatives explicitly aim to level the playing field to make fair agreements more likely, they are unable to undo the vast differences in wealth and power that frequently occur between major research organizations and less-well-resourced prospective partners.

In some cases, legal instruments have been introduced in an attempt to neutralize these power differentials. For example, the *Convention on Biological Diversity's Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization* provides a legal framework to guide the fair sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources in research and other contexts ( [@ref-8]). Although such international legal instruments are important vehicles for raising awareness about various ethical hazards, they involve slow and cumbersome processes, are binding only on signatory countries, require substantial legal expertise to implement, and their corrective impact on research culture is difficult to gauge.

Achieving the ethical goal of fairness in research partnerships is, in essence, a complex policy and management challenge, made even more complicated by enormous variability in the nature of the studies and research programs, and in the specific contexts of the partnerships themselves. This raises three highly inter-dependent challenges. First, to elucidate and articulate the fundamental determinants of fairness in research partnerships. Second, to develop a methodology to promote and operationalize these determinants at a global level. And third, to demonstrate through the systematic collection of empirical evidence how their pursuit and achievement add value for participating organizations and the research enterprise more broadly.

The *Research Fairness Initiative* (RFI)
========================================

Against this backdrop, COHRED has developed and pilot-tested the *Research Fairness Initiative* (RFI) ( [@ref-5]) with several leading research institutions around the world ( [@ref-23]). This process involved exploratory consultations with 32 public and private sector organizations in 15 countries ( [@ref-3]), followed by a global consultation in 2015, hosted by the Wellcome Trust ( [@ref-4]). Pilot-testing and implementation began in 2017 with a range of global research stakeholders, including the Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases of the World Health Organization (WHO/TDR), Senegal's Ministry of Higher Education, Research and Innovation in conjunction with three Senegalese research organizations and funders, the South African Department of Science and Technology, the Kenyan Medical Research Institute (KEMRI), and the Institute of Tropical Hygiene and Medicine in Portugal. Three institutional RFI Reports have now been published -- WHO/TDR, Université Alioune Diop de Bambey, and the Instituto de Higiene e Medicina Tropical (IHMT), Universidade Nova de Lisboa ( [@ref-16]) while several other institutions in Europe and Africa have started their reports.

The RFI was designed as a tool for promoting self-reflection on, and public reporting of, institutional practices and policies related to research partnerships ( [@ref-5]). The RFI aims to create a continuous improvement process for research collaborations at four levels.

1.  *Internally*, within participating institutions and organizations themselves, the RFI makes explicit and promotes the alignment of collaborative practices with organizational values, and aims to improve the quality and efficiency of research processes and the quality, cost-effectiveness and value of research partnerships for the RFI reporting organization itself.

2.  *Externally*, the RFI provides organizations with a unique channel to communicate their commitment to fair partnership standards to partners and stakeholders, demonstrate responsible organizational, and corporate citizenship in R&D, and to enhance their trustworthiness as partners through transparency, a key determinant of lasting and productive research collaboration.

3.  *Nationally (and regionally)*, aggregate analysis of RFI reporting rapidly highlights gaps and deficiencies in national research systems that can pose obstacles to fairness in research collaborations for all or many institutions at the same time. For example, the absence of a Material Transfer Agreement can be easily remedied and applied to all institutions, and relatively quickly improve the capacity of the institutions in the country concerned to negotiate fairer research relationships. Such aggregate analysis provides an ongoing and specific agenda for action by governments, development and research partners alike.

4.  *Globally*, the RFI creates the means to build and share the first systematic global evidence-base for practices, policies, strategies, standards and benchmarks and their contribution to fair partnerships. Given that this topic concerns science collaboration, it is paradoxical that to date we know of no systematic learning or training opportunities on this key determinant of the success of research partnerships.

The RFI also represents a coherent extension of the logic of recent developments in community and stakeholder engagement (CSE) in research ( [@ref-20]), which emphasize the critical importance of relationships and the ethical significance of acknowledging and addressing stakeholder interests in the context of research programs and projects, without obstructing or arbitrarily burdening the conduct of research ( [@ref-18]). To the extent that proponents can demonstrate the transferability of these integral aspects of CSE to research partnerships, there is great potential for synergies in logic, methods, strategies, and relevant empirical research.

Early results from implementation of the RFI
============================================

We now have promising preliminary results from each of the RFI's four intended levels of impact, described above. The leading example of the *internal* value of the RFI for research organizations is the TDR-WHO's recent publication of its first RFI report ( [@ref-29]), which describes the internal process that the RFI provides guidance for:

1.  *"The RFI provides a framework that allows an organization to take a step back and challenge itself to think about how its processes and approaches affect its partners. How do we select research priorities so they are in line with the needs of the country? Does our application process favour male applicants over women? How should benefits be shared and are contributions properly acknowledged? It is vital that we all continually ask ourselves questions like these."* ( [@ref-29], p. 1)

The *external* value of the RFI is reflected in the early experience in research institutions in Senegal, which were the first institutions to submit their institutional RFI reports. The institutions reflect a cross-section of research activity: a university with a rural development focus, the Alioune Diop University of Bambey; the largest and most successful privately funded HIV research and training institute in West Africa, Institut de Recherche en Santé, de Surveillance Epidémiologique et de Formation (IRESSEF); and a local funder of maternal and child health research in West Africa, Centre d'Excellence Africain pour la Santé de la Mère et de l'Enfant (CEA-SAMEF). The RFI reports of IRESSEF and CEA-SAMEF are in the process of final edits and will be published soon. These institutions produced their RFI reports in coordination with the Senegalese Ministry of Higher Education, Research and Innovation. Reviewing the draft reports allowed the ministry to see common gaps that put Senegalese institutions at a potential disadvantage when negotiating fair terms in collaborative research agreements. It is clear that this type of systematic reporting can significantly improve coordinated learning beyond the institutions themselves.

The potential *regional and global* impact of the RFI is illustrated by the experience of the Institute of Tropical Hygiene and Medicine in Portugal. In addition to any internal value for the organization, the completion of the RFI report generated an unexpected opportunity to coordinate strategy among the Ministers of Health of the Community of Portuguese Speaking Countries (CPLP), who recently decided unanimously to adopt the RFI as the instrument of choice to facilitate fair research collaborations between the CPLP countries ( [@ref-10]). The RFI reporting process confirmed for the ministers that their institutions already have policies and practices that address many of the aspects of fairness covered in the RFI. Importantly, however, the RFI provided the process, and created the momentum, to bring the ministers together to consider the nature and quality of research collaborations between their countries from an international perspective.

Challenges ahead
================

Two issues are most likely to slow the speed of adoption of the RFI. First, there is a perception that the RFI will add uncompensated administrative burdens onto organizations. Second, some institutions have expressed concern that honest reporting and publication of 'areas for improvement' may reduce their competitiveness for partnership opportunities and external funding.

While any meaningful process of internal review and self-assessment carries an administrative burden for the organization, early experiences implementing the RFI have not emphasized such costs. The RFI indicators have been designed around commonly used data, and once the initial RFI report has been completed, the process requires reporting only of changes biennially. The RFI process has been viewed by participating organizations as a clear pathway to improve their research competitiveness, in addition to improving their own contributions to fair partnership practices. For research funders, the potential to measure the relationship between the quality of research partnerships and the impact of the research itself opens new space for program planning, design, management and evaluation in ways that could have a significant impact on the ethics and management of research programs. The RFI offers the conceptual architecture to support the development of such an empirical research program. And it also makes possible new opportunities for collaboration and integration with related initiatives, such as efforts to build an evidence-base for stakeholder engagement in science programs ( [@ref-20]), and innovations in the way funders assess the quality and value of their research programs ( [@ref-19]).

Whether RFI reporting could compromise the competitiveness of research institutions, perhaps most importantly those in low and middle income countries, is an uncertainty inherent in any attempt to identify and highlight unfair research practices. To date, we have seen no evidence of such an effect. Instead, we have reports of how the internal review required by the RFI has exposed opportunities for relatively easy improvements. To be effective, the RFI will need to be responsive to the learning and improvement needs of any participating organizations that might be particularly vulnerable to this effect and offer support---perhaps through RFI "improvement partnerships" with high performing RFI institutions. These mechanisms will be facilitated by ongoing improvements in stakeholder representation in the governance and future development of the RFI that are currently underway.

Like Wikipedia, the quality and impact of the RFI will be determined by the scale and diversity of its contributors. A critical challenge is to accelerate the uptake of RFI reporting so that the RFI evidence-base ( [@ref-6]) increasingly reflects a broad range of organizations in various states of readiness for fair research partnership. As this process advances, we expect a continuous improvement in the ability of the RFI platform to support the learning and guidance necessary to establish fairness as a critical driver of institutional competitiveness and of ethical practice, beyond the important, but limited, focus of research ethics on the protection of research participants. The *Research Fairness Initiative* can help to fill a critical gap in the dominant research ethics paradigm by providing a pragmatic strategy to explicitly address fairness in research partnerships as a fundamental requirement of the ethics of research. It also provides the necessary infrastructure to develop a novel domain of empirical research that could provide badly-needed evidence to guide improvements in practice.

The key questions for scaling the RFI include: how to help institutions to find the balance between the costs and potential benefits associated with early adoption of the RFI; what sustainable benefits will low and middle income country institutions, in particular, realize from the initiative; and how can the RFI contribute to the evolution, and improvement, of ethics review of collaborative research and to strategies to improve research integrity ( [@ref-15]). Reflections about fairness in research partnerships should no longer be relegated to the bar or the lunchroom. The RFI offers a strategy to guide these reflections within organizations and to share lessons and insights globally to address a critical gap in conventional research ethics.
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Thank you for the opportunity to review this well constructed letter, introducing and drawing attention to the importance of the RFI and the potential it has begun to present to the research ecosystem broadly. We present a series of suggestions we feel are necessary to consider before you finalize this letter.

It would be very useful if the opening section provided a simple description of what a "research partnership" is. This is not so obvious to all readers and many will have particular frames of reference coming to this paper. For instance -- partnerships between researchers on a single project, partnerships between faculties or universities on particular thematics, partnerships between proactive funders (as many foundations and philanthropies exhibit) and research teams receiving grants, partnerships between researchers and stakeholders, partnerships between foreign funders and recipient governments, etc. It would be helpful to articulate the parameters of the RFI view on partnerships early on in the letter.

It would be helpful if the authors would explain two things about the RFI more clearly:

a\) What the RFI is:

Is the RFI a checklist? A report format? Does it include a funding mechanism to support partnerships (p.5, top of second column)?

What aspects of partnerships does it address? The letter refers to partnership equity issues variously as related to structural disparities, cultural issues, capacities, legal issues...does the RFI cover all those aspects?

What is the unit of analysis for the RFI? It is organizations? And primarily research producing organizations? How does the RFI link with community and stakeholder involvement?

Please help us to understand who fills out the RFI "report" and how they have the ability/knowledge to do so?  

To whom do RFI reports go?

b\) The theory of change as to how the RFI will support more equitable partnerships.

The RFI seems to be at a moment of seeing promising early uptake in a set of contexts (it's not clear whether the experiences were connected with one another). This article gives helpful insight into these experiences. But what needs to happen in order to realize the national and global improvements that are outlined? Do the Initiative need a critical mass within certain countries, regions or across the globe? What would that entail?

In what ways will the RFI support ongoing learning and improvement? Are the biennial reports the main mechanism through which the RFI supports change?

Without knowing these details about the RFI, readers may not understand how the RFI will be an effective mechanism in improving equity in partnerships.

The grounding of this letter in paving a way to more holistic examinations of ethics makes good sense.  However, we're not sure that referencing the Nuremberg Code in the first paragraph is the best starting point for the topic at hand. The authors could instead outline a little further the points raised in the second paragraph about the problems of inequitable partnerships and how intractable they have been, because they are multifaceted. Alternatively, if they started with Nuremberg because they wish to connect it with racist aspects of inequitable research partnerships, then perhaps they could draw that out further. Racism is in part a power issue, research partnerships are also loaded with power dynamics that should be carefully minded.

In addition, the authors might do well to embrace another impetus for the importance of the RFI. For better or for worse, funding agencies around the world are increasingly pushing for research partnerships across many strata. Sometimes this is couched in capacity building, sometimes it is a part of broad objectives for the internationalization of science, sometimes it is intended to drive research impact. It might be helpful for positioning the importance of this initiative to acknowledge the many reasons partnerships are becoming more and more common. It could then be acknowledged that many enter partnerships not on their own desire, but to access funder programming. This immediately implies a power dynamic that may precipitate ethical concerns. For example, in a recent international review of funders efforts to promote KT, "linkage and exchange" between researchers and users of research is the emergent trend for promoting knowledge translation.

The conclusion of the letter seems to require a review for consistency of logic. Two concerns are stated about the RFI moving forward. But then, the defence/response to concern 1 is presenting the anti-thesis of concern 2. This becomes a little cyclical for the reader and could be clarified with a simple edit of the logic. We mean the sentence in para 2 of the conclusion which begins: "The RFI process has been viewed participating organizations as a clear pathway to improve their research competitiveness...."  We also note that it might be good to qualify how this claim was reached.

 Editorial, clarification, and balance issues:

Abstract -- it is likely stretching too far to claim this is a reflection of the "RFI's impact" in the second last sentence.  Maybe "RFI's potential".

Background final para -- in the final paragraph please clarify  "their pursuit".  Not partnerships we assume?

RFI section -- final sentence needs further clarification or explanation. Why is there great potential for synergies between CSE and RFI?

Early results section para 2 - the authors might wish to step down a little on the final sentence.  Is it really clear that this means "significant coordinated learning beyond the institutions themselves"?  If so, please explain how this is clear? To us it lays excellent groundwork but would probably require a significant additional effort and perhaps resources to facilitate open and fair coordination across agencies.

Early results section final para -- It is not entirely clear how ministers used the RFI to "understand the nature and quality of research partnerships between their countries from an international perspective". Could this be explained or exemplified so it is clear? It sounds like a remarkable achievement, please show us how it was reached.

Challenges ahead section para 4  - Are the authors stretching ahead of current success with the Wikipedia metaphor? We see who these relate to objectives 3 and 4 of the RFI, but the first successes to be pushed for and celebrated once achieved, are about "internal" and "external" organizational use. Saying the RFI is only as good as its scale is big, seems to understate early wins that may result around these perhaps equally important local goals?

We have read this submission. We believe that we have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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Thank you for this paper which I enjoyed reading. One challenge in the paper is that it is not entirely clear what work you hope to do in the paper. Is this generally about presenting the RFI (and if so, how does this paper relate to the Lancet paper by Musolino et al?); to present some early use case scenarios; or to present a more critical piece about the challenges towards implementation. It may be good to add a few sentences at the end of your introduction describing more clearly the aim of the manuscript, to help orient the reader. Other comments are: On pg. 4 of 6, before detailing what the RFI aims to do, it would be good to add a short description of what the RFI is (e.g. is it a list of questions that need to be answered systematically?). This includes some mention of the formalisation of the RFI process -- e.g. that COHRED vets the reports, and that 'the process requires reporting only of changes biennially'. This leads me to wonder whether the RFI is kind of like an accreditation awarded by COHRED to organisations? At other places you speak about 'the RFI platform' and the 'RFI evidence base' and it would be good to give the reader some indication of what the RFI is;Overall, in the manuscript it is not entirely clear what the basis is for the observations you make in the section 'early results from the implementation of the RFI'. e.g. when you make statements like 'participating institutions view' the RFI as X, then what is the basis for that claim? Did you speak with them at a meeting, did they write this in a reflection on the use of the RFI, or do you have another basis for this claim (e.g. your own observations and insights or perhaps interviews?). You describe your insights as 'results' but are they really that?;You say that "Reviewing the draft reports allowed the ministry to see common gaps that put Senegalese institutions at a potential disadvantage when negotiating fair terms in collaborative research agreements." It would be good to embellish that observation with an example of 'a common gap' that was identified in this way, and any action that has been taken or that could be taken by the Senegalese ministry to ensure greater fairness in collaboration going forward;On pg 4 of 6 you also observe that "the completion of the RFI report generated an unexpected opportunity to coordinate strategy" -  how did the *completion* of the RFI lead to this opportunity? Did the RFI 'bring ministers together'? Again, slightly greater elaboration of the example would help the reader understand exactly why the RFI was useful or helpful and what it achieved in this example (if, as the phrasing suggests, it was the RFI directly that had this effect of harmonisation between countries then that would be quite remarkable and worth mentioning)The sentence "The RFI process has been viewed by participating organizations as a clear pathway to improve their research competitiveness" on pg 5 of 6 also raises some questions. How can the index, which set out to promote self-reflection and identify institutional policies related to partnerships, improve research competitiveness of institutions? (Or: why and how did the participating organisations perceive it to have that effect). Note that in the following paragraph you ask 'whether the RFI could compromise competitiveness' -- which is the complete opposite of the view of participating organisations. Which concern is greater and how would the RFI lead to either of these effects?That you have seen no evidence of particular effects (you mention costs in terms of administrative burden and reduced competitiveness as examples) of course does not mean that the effect may not be there. If I understand your paper correctly, the RFI has been used by several organisations in three distinct initiatives and in this paper you offer a soft assessment of the experiences of those organisations. Your assessment draws on the text published in those reports (WHO/TDR example) and on your observations and you have not provided the basis for that learning. Yet you seem to diminish these concerns in the way you describe them on pg 5 of 6 and you could perhaps consider taking out those particular phrases ('we have seen no evidence of X');Everywhere but in the before-last paragraph you refer to 'the RFI' but in that paragraph you give the full name in italics which is a bit odd. Perhaps just change for RFI there too. The sentence "the RFI can help to fill a critical gap in the dominant research ethics paradigm by providing a pragmatic strategy to explicitly address fairness in research partnerships as a fundamental requirement of the ethics of research." is a bit odd. Does it 'fill a gap' in the research ethics paradigm (presuming that you mean the paradigm you started your paper with) or rather does is complement that particular paradigm. Does the RFI *address* fairness or does it offer a tool to map collaborative practices and identify particularly fair and unfair practices that can then be addressed through other means? And in the latter part of that sentence, do you mean to say that you think that 'fairness in research partnerships' needs to become/be emphasized as a fundamental requirement of the ethics of research?

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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